Picture Day Procedures
Picture Day is Sunday, May 19th. 10:00am-2:00pm. Pictures will be taken at Step 2 This Dance Studio
by Mindy Garfinkle Photography.
I tried my hardest to create a schedule that allows smooth costume changes. Some dancers may need
to stay throughout the whole session, so make sure to bring a snack.
10:00-10:10
10:10-10:25
10:25-10:35
10:35-10:45
10:45-11:00
11:00-11:15
11:15-11:30
11:30-11:45
11:45-11:55
11:55-12:05
12:05-12:15
12:15-12:30
12:30-12:40
12:40-12:50
12:50-1:05
1:05-1:15
1:15-1:25
1:25-1:30
1:30-1:40
1:40-1:50
1:50-2:00

Pre Ballet
Ballet I Saturday
Ballet II
Ballet III
Beginning Hip Hop
Jr Jazz
Beginning Jazz
Ballet I Monday
Beg/Int Pointe
Int/Adv Pointe
Contemporary
Hip Hop II
Acro II
Hip Hop III
Ballet IV
Lyrical I/II
Adv. Ballet
Lyrical II
Sr Tap
Leaps, Jumps & Turns
Sr Jazz

**If you have multiple classes, you might see them scheduled at the same time. This is ok, I am aware
and will make sure it all works!

Picture Day Procedures
Couple reminders about Picture Day:
•

Dancers need to arrive at their assigned report time, we MUST stay on schedule, dressed in full
costume, hair and makeup. Don’t forget their dance shoes and accessories. Picture Day
schedule is attached to this packet.

•

*New this year* We have an outline containing the hair style and tights for each class that also
has some helpful hints for Picture Day & Recital makeup and undergarments. Remember,
makeup is an important part of the dancer’s overall look on stage. Outline attached to this
packet.

•

Nail polish, toe nail polish, jewelry, temporary tattoos etc are NOT allowed!

•

Recital Tights -All classes need to have the correct tights for Picture Day and the Recital, so we
are uniform. A list for each class is attached to this packet and we will have a full stock of tights
available for purchase.

•

Parents will not be allowed near photo sessions and are not permitted to take photos on the
backdrop.

•

You will be able to order a group photo if you do not want an individual photo.

•

Only PREPAID dancers will have individual photos taken.

•

1 form per dancer. If your dancer is in multiple numbers, you can write each class and its
package choice. Any questions regarding photos feel free to email Mindy at
mindy@mindygarfinkle.com.

•

Order forms will be passed out a few weeks prior to the week of pictures.

~If you are not ordering pictures, we still encourage you to attend Picture Day so you can be part of the
class picture collage that is displayed at the studio.
~If you are unable to attend Pictures, please let me know so we aren’t waiting for a dancer.

Picture Day Procedures
Performance/Picture Hair & Makeup 2019
Hair:
ALL BALLET CLASSES:
Hair slicked back into a clean ballet bun. Position should be on the crown of the head.
Secure wispies or flyaways.
Pink tights and pink ballet slippers.
Please use hairpins close to dancer’s hair color.
ALL JAZZ, TAP & LEAPS, JUMPS & TURNS CLASSES:
Hair slicked back into a ponytail. Position should be on the crown of the head.
Secure wispies or flyaways.
Tan tights and tan jazz shoes.
If your hair is too short to fit in a ponytail, you may do your hair half-up half-down.
Please use hairpins close to dancer’s hair color.
ALL HIP HOP CLASSES:
Hair slicked back into a ponytail. Position should be on the crown of the head.
Secure wispies or flyaways.
Clean soled sneakers. NO STREET SHOES!
Please use hairpins close to dancer’s hair color.
LYRICAL, CONTEMPORARY & ACRO CLASSES:
Hair slicked back into a clean ballet bun. Position should be on the crown of the head.
Secure wispies or flyaways.
Tan stirrup tights and half soles.
Acro dancers will have bare feet.
Please use hairpins close to dancer’s hair color.
MANY COSTUMES COME WITH HAIR ACCESSORIES. Placement of these will be discussed in
class during costume fittings. If you are unsure of where and what to do with the accessory, just bring it on
Picture Day and we will make sure all dancers are the same. ALL HAIR ACCESSORIES MUST BE
SECURE WITH BOBBY PINS!

Undergarments:
Your dancer may need an undergarment for their costumes, make sure they are Nude in color. A few
suggestions listed below.
Body Wrappers Adult Padded Convertible Bra. *look at the size chart you may need to order a size up*
Body Wrappers Child Pull-on Bra *look at the size chart may need to order a size up*

Make-Up:
All dancers need to have on Blush, Lipstick, Eye shadow, and Mascara. Older dancers should liner their
upper lid and use false eyelashes. Make-up is very important. If a dancer has light eyebrows, you can lightly
fill them in using a brow powder. We have very bright stage lights and for the dancers’ important features
(eyes, lips/smile, etc.) to be seen and their faces to not look washed out, it is crucial that every dancer has
make-up on.
**No Lip Gloss! Hair will stick to it and it looks too shiny on stage.
**Questions on hair, make-up and undergarments? Don’t hesitate to contact Ms. Kim.

